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. CitY CouiiCillors 
By Mike Gallagher 
The Albuquerque City Council 
Finance~ Committee tabled a· bill 
which would t:aise ·city water-
rates because of complaints from 
Albuquerque business represen~ 
tatives who said the rate increase 
had not been properly explained; 
Members of the finance com· 
mittee, who wanted the biJJ out of 
co'mmittee as. soon as possible, 
tried to have the bill exp.lained to 
the questioning businessmen and 
defended the rate increases. 
'!We should have had this bill 
six months ago,'' said Councillor 
Marion Cottrell, who introduced 
the bill. 
Each of the councillors and 
businessmen took turns 
castigating the press for not 
properly reporting the actual 
figures in the rate increase bill. 
:Cottrell said.there could be no 
new bond issues until the finan-
cial situation of the Water and 
Sewage Dept. was cleared up. He 
said the cost of delivering water 
was not the only reason for the 
increase. 
"Not all of ·the increase is due 
to inflation in construction costs. 
The department has to keep up 
... 
... ·s t .11 
Marion Cottrell 
with the city growth rate which . 
takes resources the deP.artment 
doesn't have,'' Cottrell said. 
A spokesman for the 
Albuquerque Motel and Hptel 
Assoc.,. Howard Coppler, 
said his association tried to 
figur~ out how the rate increase 
would raise their water bills.but 
~· Scientists Research the Structures 
0 
' 
Petitions. for ASUNM Can ... 
didacy are available in rm 
242, SUB. Petitions are due 
March 24,4 p,rn. 
Favor Water Rate Hike 
the figures just wouldn't "stand 
up," because no one understood 
the rate increase enough. 
Several of the business 
re pr ese"n tat i ves asked r'or a 
1
'study session" where the rate 
increase could be explained in 
detail. The representatives were 
in effect asking the councillors to 
table the biiJ which they did after 
attempts to explain the bill to the 
representatives failed. The bill 
was tabled until Wednesday 
night at 7:30 p.m. in the City 
Council room. 
''If the city is looking for the' 
support of business for the quar· 
ter-cent sales tax, they'd better 
explain tllis to us. We have a 
hard time passing this type of in-
crease onto· our customers," 
spokesman for the hotel-mote) in-
dustry, Cop pier said. 
A spokesman for the Realty 
Board told the LOBO that apart· 
ment owners would have to pass 
the increase to their tenants and 
called for a volume discount for 
large water users. 
CounciiJor Cottrell said the 
water rate increase was not con-
nected with the quarter cent· 
sales tax and was unrelated to 
the failure of the legislature to 
grant the city additional money. 
"We have the cheapest water 
in the st~tte of New Mexico even 
with the increase in rates,'' Cot-
treU said. \ 
The businessmen also 
questioned the prQpriety of the 
transfer of funds (rom the Water 
and Sewage Fund to the General 
Operating budget-a policY, the 
city has followed for several 
years·. 
'l'he councillors defended the 
transfer of $1.2 million, caiJing it 
a franchise tax to defray costs to 
the city administration for 
working with the water and 
sewage operation. 
Cottrell pointed out the major 
l('ontinu('d on Jlflj.(t• :U 
University-Area Residents Organize 
To Work Out Community Problems 
By Jon Bowman · 
Taking a cue from political par-
tics, unions and even PTA <lssem-
blies, a group of about 30 U niver· 
sity_ area residents have 
organized to solve community 
problems. 
The University Community 
Action Group (UCAG) was for· 
med last September in response 
to residents' concerns about 
rape, burglary and other 
problems. Collectively, it has yet 
to solve these problems-but 
inroads ar~ be.ir1g made. , 
President Calvin Horn regarding 
''their policies on off-campus 
parking." It has yet to receive a 
response from either. 
• ,·r 
"I 
' : 
Pyramid Energy: Fact or Fiction? 
••our biggest concern is to get 
mid-block lighting for University 
area streets," said Joe Trevisoi 
leader of UCAG. "We're also con· 
cerned' about the parking 
problems caused by . our 
proximity to the University." 
uThe whole reason behind our 
group is community awareness," 
he snid ... This area has been 
deprived because· people won't 
get involved. We're trying to 
stop the classic downtown· 
~ownhiJI syndrome." 
Other projects UCAG is plan· 
ning include: 
1 j 
J 
By Michael Lyons . 
Perhaps one of the greatest 
mysterie-s to ~onfront modern 
science is that of the Great 
Pyramid of Gizeh. · · 
How or why it was built in an 
era when most of humanity bad 
only recently left the stone age, 
are questions which remain unan· 
swered. . Perhaps great 
knowledge lies stored within the 
mammoth structure itself: if only 
science had th~ knowledge to ex-
tract it. 
There are some who believe 
that they have already learned 
part of that knowledge; if not in 
theory, at least in application. A 
• new fervor in pyramid research 
has been sweeping the. planet. 
. Scientists and laymen a1ik~ from 
Washington to Moscow claim 
that the secret of the pyramid, 
device. which can measure the 
energy that pyramids produce, 
patents for pyramid products 
have been obtained. Pyramid 
structures are regularly sold to 
satisfied customers who maintain 
that they need less sleep when 
sleeping . under · a pyramid. 
Students claim greater powers of 
concentration when studying un· 
• der a pyramid. and tran"' 
scenden taJ medita tiona I is ts 
report feelings of "total en· 
compassment by energy" when 
meditating under one. 
~ and not just the Great Pyramid ... · 
but the four-sided geometric · 
pyramid shape, lies in its ability 
to generate usable energy_. 
This discovery bas resulted in 
the production of a vast array of 
pyramid-shaped . consumer 
·products. These pyramid ptoduc· 
ts come in assorted sizes and · 
materials and .claim to do 
anything from sharpening razor 
blades to de~toxifying cigaret.tes. 
.Many of ihe claims have not been 
proved, but it still seems that a 
strange' kind of energy is 
generated by the p'yramid shape. 
This energy has differing effects 
upon the object that is put within 
or on top ofthe structure. . 
Although. there is no known 
--- ~·~--------. - --
..::. ... ~=-~~.:c;;...,., 
. 
The first patent to be taken 
out on a pyramid product was in· 
1959 f()r the "Pharoah's Shaving 
Device." The inventor, a 
Czechoslovakian radio 
technician, claimed that by put· 
ting used razor blades in the 
pyramid shaped container, they 
would re~sharpen themselves in a 
few days time. Although be could 
not prove by what principle the 
re-sharpening occurred, a patent 
was granted for it. 
Several years ago, bac· 
l(''lnlinut•rJ on page 3J 
'f.reviso said federal money has 
been allocated for mid-block 
lighting on Cornell and Stanford, 
but he said the lights probably 
will not appear for some time. 
11Supposedly, they were going 
to start putting them (the li~hts) 
in during May," said Treviso. "It 
seems there is .. going to be a 
delay." 
Treviso said the city, which is 
handling the project., has had to 
wait longer than expected for the 
Publie Service Company (PSC) to 
give an estimate of the costs. 
11We've been talking to the 
city's engineers and to City 
Council President Jack KoJbcrt 
about speeding up.• things,';. he 
said. uwe haven't reached the 
point where· we are dealing with 
(PSC), but we'll do that if we 
havt! to." 
Treviso said the group, which 
is split roughly in halt between 
University students and elderly 
residents of the areaj has been 
painting curbs next to drivewayS' 
in an attempt to ease the parking 
situation. 
.. When the University is in 
session, residents-have a lot of 
problems getting into their. own 
driveways," he said. ''Hopefully. 
the painted curbs will heln." 
, 
He said UCAG has also written 
letters to the city•s traffic depar· 
tment and to UNM. ·Regents 
-· 
........ -. -c -.... ,..- :!::.4<~$, ---..-l;-
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l'lmlll In 'I un, ll.rr<lutJ,IIln 
Joe Treviso 
:-.Working with tht! Rape 
Crrsrs Center to. stop possible 
rapes . during the upcoming 
. ASUNM Fiesta, 
-Painting the driveway curbs 
on the 10.0 and 200 blocks of Har~ 
vard SE. 
~And participating in a city-
wide. clean~up program in April 
and May. 
UCAG meets. monthly at the 
{!niversity. 'Heights. United 
Methodist Church on Silver. The 
next ~teeti.ng is slated for 7 p.m. 
on _A~z:~ 15. · 
+ 
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~ . Credibility May Be A ffecteq 
Report Secre.cy Upsets Nessen 
c W ASHING'rON (UPIJ- Presi" 
-g dential Press Secretary Ron 
---' Nessen made it clear· Monduy he 
:S· felt While House uides had put 
:-:: his credibility on the line by ~ failing to tell him Richard M. 
.~ Nixon has sent President Ford u 
~ . 
" 60·page report on his trip to 
:?1 China. 
:;: Nessen said Nixon prepared 
"' two copies of the report which 
7. were read last week by Ford and 
':'~ Secretary of Stale Henry A. 
~ Kissinger and returned to Nixon 
::.. Saturday at the former 
President's request. 
Nessen last week repeatedly 
told reporters the Nixon report 
had not yet arrived at the While 
House. 
He told reporters Monday the 
arrivul of the report was kepi 
secret from him by Brent 
Scowcroft, the President's 
n;ttional security affairs adviser, 
although both Scowcroft and the 
Prosident arc aware of the 
foreign policy questions Nessen 
receives at briefings. 
Nessen declined to say when 
he finally learned the report had 
beon sent by Nixon and returned, 
and adder! he wus unable to say 
why the infor·mation had been 
kept from hiin. 
"1 will find it out," Nessen said. 
"I intend to find it·out. I've told 
the people of my displeasure and 
it will not happen again. 
He said Warren G. Gulley, 
special military assistant to the 
President, flew io San Clemente, 
Calif. last weekend on available 
military aircraft and on a com-
mercial flight to pick up two 
copies of the repor-t from Nixon, 
who had telephoned Gulley that 
the report was ready. 
Nessen said the reports were 
turned over to Scowcroft who, 
handed Kissinger his copy last 
Monday, March 15, and gave the 
I'residon t the other copy 
'l'ucsday. 
Nessen s<tid I?ord .rend the 
report and returned it to 
Scowcroft 1'hursday; Kissinger ' 
returned the report to the 
nutional security :~ff:drs adviser 
on Friday. H was airmailed buck 
to the former wester'n White 
House after J;1ck Brennan, 
Nixon's top aide, said that would 
be "fine," Nessen said. 
Nessen said that both l"ord's 
Chief of Staff Richard Cheney 
and counsel Philip Buchen with 
. ' 
whom he meets daily at senior 
staff meetings W(lfl' aware of the 
Nixon report, but did not inform 
him. 
Speaking of Scowcroft's office, 
Nessen said, "They failed to 
notify me, but I'll find out why." 
Under questioning, Nessen 
said Ford docs invite him to sit in 
on high policy meetings, and 
defended his own access to the 
President. 
"This was something that hap· 
pened in the National Security 
Col.lncil," he said. 
He said that Scowcroft "is 
aware of the problem." 
Reagan, Wallace ·rry 
l_ast-Ditch Campai{]n 
RAI.I~IGH, N.C. (Ul'Il-Honald H<'agnn and GNH'I{{' Wallat<', thdr 
<'ampnigns in jropanl,v, rMed m•ross thP statr Monday in an t•l£•(·tion·. 
rv<• drivc• to stop l'residPnt I•'ord and ,Jimmy Cart<•r in lhC' North 
Carolina Primary. 
But J•'ord, who has won five straight, nnd Cartc•r, who has tak<'n 
four· of fiv<', wer<> favorrd to win in North Cnr·olina Tursday and ndd to 
th<'ir str·ing of primary vietoril's. 
Ry plan<• and car, ftpagan anrl Walla<'<' put on a last-dit<·h hlilr. ft·om 
W<'St to Past, fending off S\lggc•stions that their badly hall<'r<'d 
pr•c•sidt•ntial campaigns fn<•t>d anoth<.•r. scvC'r<' selbn<·k in North 
Cm·olina. · 
At stak<• were 61 dl'lt'gates to thl' Ilt•morratie and 54 dPl<•gates to 
thl' R<•puhlican National Conventions. ·. 
At a news confen~nce in Ashevill<•-lht• first of four he held on th<' 
final da.v of the campaign-Rt~agan again said he would not su<·<·umh to 
inert>asingl,v h!'avy pr!'ssurt• that hl' abandon his hid for• Lht• GOP 
presiclPn tia I nomination. 
'l'lw 65·ycar·old forrn<•r Governor of California said, "Rl•gardle~s of 
thl• outeome..,..win, losr or drli'W-1'11} going to stay in thl~ ra<'(•.I hopt• 
to win in Nm·th C:lrolina hut I'm making no predictions and I'm not 
going to <~ngage in gut•ssing percc•ntagrs." 
Wall<l<'<', who originally planned to cnp his campaign with a solo 
rall,v in l"aycticville, at the last minute ndded a motorc·adP through 
th 1• <·ons<•rvative southeastern part of th!! state•. 
B<•for·e th<J motor·cadr IPft, Wallace told a Charloltl' News ron-
ft•r<'n<'t', "I think we have a good chanct~. 
"W<•'n• still involved, nnd we feel wt•'re going to do wt•ll in North 
Carolin:t," WalhH:e added. In response to a question, Wallat•<• said, 
''I'm not happy running second anywhere hut I would not he panie-
stri(•k(•n or despcrntt•" if ht' did not win Tuesday. 
By United Press International 
Shriver Bows Out of Race 
W ARI-JJI'WTON '"Following poor showings in early DPnHH'ratie 
primar·iPs, Rarg<•nL Rhr.iVl'r Monday be(~anw thP fifth <:andidatl• to how 
out of thP r;H'c for his party's prPsid(•nlinl nomination., 
f\ccompunil•d 'hy his wifr und two of his ('hildrPn, Rhriv<·r told a 
crowd of n·portpr•s and <~umpni~n aidPs, "This is not a happ,Y day for 
me, hut I bhtmP no onl• hut my8Pif. l mnk<• no ('X<'USl'S." 
He releasC'd th(' 1 I national <~onvcntion d<'i<'gall•s <'Ommittud to him. 
ShrivPr said he would not try to persuade his brothcr·in·law, Ren. 
l•Jdwnrd M. K('nncdy, D.-Mnss., to cnt<•r ihP race. After a 10-dny 
vacation, Shriver will deeid<• whether to endors<' somPonc• cis<· for tht> 
nomination. 
Shriver, 60, had put up a vigoroliS campaign but it failed to cat<·h on 
with th<• Vll[l'I'S. 
In discussing till' Dcmocratil· fiPid, ShrJv<•r nanwd S<'V<•ral 
possihilit.iPs, in.duding nonenndidatP SPn. HuhPrt H. HumphrP,v. J). 
Minn., hut did not ml•nlion Hc>p. MorTis Udall, D-Ariz., n•gardPd as 
thc> !<•a ding lih<>l'air•pmaining in lh<' ra<'<'. 
·Ford Emphasizes Energy 
WASHING'rON·-Pr<•sidc>nt For·d asked Congr·<•ss Monday to boost 
ft•d<>ral scicntifi<' resenn~h and d<•vPiopnwnt spending in fiscal 1977 by 
11 per cent to $24.7 billion with major (•mphasis on en('rgy rcsear·(•h. 
In a spt><•ial mPssagr to Congrl'SS, Ford said rxpandNl pfforts an• 
plannrd in 1977 to assun• thP safC'ty and t•eliahility of nudcar pOW!'r 
and to continue the development of br•eeder n•aeLors "which will makl' 
our· uranium sour<'l'S last for Cl'nturic•s." 
RcsidPs nueloar rt•seareh, th<• erwrgy hudg<'t in<·ludl'S funds for 
d<•velopmPnl of solar and gPothermal energy and fusion pow<•r, 
energy conservation and researt•h in fossil fupls. 
Singer to Face Charges 
.. .;. 
ASPEN, Colo.-Frcneh·born sing<'r"adrl'ss Claud in<• I.ongt•1, :H··· 
companic•d by form<'r husband And,v Williams. was told in court today 
she will fa<~e criminal c·harges within thc• m•xt 10 days in th<' shooting 
dl•alh of her lover, form<•r world ski champion Vladimir "Rpidc•r" 
Sa hi<· h. 
Sahich, 31, was !!hot one(• in th<• slomac·h Sunday at his $250.000 
home in Starwood, an <~x!'lusivc• guardNI suhdivision in thP Colorado 
Rm•kies. Miss Long('[ had lived with thP ski<'r' for thP past two y<•ars. 
l•'ord t•nded his North Carolina cnmpaign Saturday with a onC'·day 
swing and a predidion of nothing hut "vldory aht•ad," and a t•onl'id<>nt 
Gar· t<>r· It• ft th(' stat<' Friday after pred~i~c·~li~n_:g~h~<'~\~vo~u~l~d~w~i~n:. -----~~~~=======::::-£:..~ 
Jo'uutth riltn 11r1 hr• :-101,.:\H Vilm 1·\n.;ti,·nl: ''Ht•f•il: 
ln-.ur~ .. nt ~ft•.-.:k1,;· tudar. 7:;1iJ:uul 9::JU Jl.m., Rl'B 
•t'IH'<!Ir't•. 
AFTER GRADUATION 
PEACE CORPS* VISTA 
~~·w ~1t•xit•ti ~nt•i:;li.~t- \\'urkt•r.s Part~· sLat<• t'Wl· 
\'t'nliun h11•t•t..:; \\'t•rlnt•!'Hinr night. 7::JO p.m .. rnt 
:!;;:l, ~l"H tu rwminah· its tm•sidt•ntial t•:tndidalt• 
rur J97fi.J lit l'ft•~tl'rJJit'f"i.HRO.,: \\'t•flonmt•, 
Sltuh•nto; :-idr :\\\al'tont·.;~ (irnuJ•· ('nnc-t•rnNI 
:1hnu1 :i1N11lul ;rhust·~· ('nmt• tu :t cfi.,t·u-.~iml, \\'c·d 
m•.;day. H 11.01 .• rm ::!:10, Sl'It 
OFFER YOU AN ALTERNATE ROUTE 
WE HAVE CHALLENGING AND 
CREATIVE VOLUNTEER 
ASSIGNMENTS OVERSEAS AND 
THROUGHOUT THE U.S. 
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Geologist Warns of Approaching Energy Crisi·s 
By Tim Pauling 
Unless something is done soon 
this country will face an ener·gy 
crisis earlier than most people 
expect, said. Philip Grant, con-
sulting geologist. 
Grant, a Representative in the· 
New Mexico Legislature, spoke 
at a Chemical and Nuclear 
Engineering seminar .in Ferris 
Engineering Center on 
legislatural · energy initiatives. 
He said many persons doubt the 
existence of the energy crisis. 
Grant said there is currently a • 
surplus of oil worldwide but a 
shortage in the United States 
and this country cannot depend 
on the rest of the world for its 
energy needs but must develop 
its own resources. · 
The development of American 
energy resources would bring 
rapid change to New Mexico but 
the state is not prepared to han-
dle it, he said. If coal gasification 
plants are established in the nor-
Philip Grant 
thwcst part of the state, it would 
bring in 40,000 more people, the 
Representative said. 
"Before New Mexico allows for 
the exploitation of its resources 
it should make sure the profits 
silly in the state. New Mexico en-
courages new industry by 
keeping taxes low but has not 
been getting the benefit. For the 
last 40 years the profits have 
been leaving the state," Grant 
said. 
In the U.S. New Mexico is the 
largest producer of uranium, the 
fourth largest producer of 
natural gas with 1.2 trillion cubic 
feet a year, the sixth largest 
producer of crude oil with 94 
million barrels a year, the seven-
th largest producer of minerals 
but is 49th in per capita income. 
Grant blamed ·the problem on 
"the passive indifference of the 
state." 
With the rising cost of develop-
ment GranL said a federal loan 
guarantee is needed for industry. 
The largest oil companies don't 
have enough money for a large 
in vestment, but must borrow 
r.toney or go in on ajoint venture, 
he said. 
Pyramid Energy: Fact or Fiction? 
IC'nntinuf1tl frltniJI:IJ.W II 
teriologists at the Italian national 
dairy industry began producing 
milk packaged in pyramid-shaped 
cartons. The new containers, 
they said, would keep the milk 
fresh for days longer than the 
standard, rectangular shaped 
cartons. Although they were 
unable to give any scientific ex-
planation for this phenomenon, 
the practice soon spread to other 
countries and Loday pyramid 
shaped milk cartons are found 
throughout Europe. 
Other scientifically "unex· 
plainable" discoveries about the 
pyramid's power claim that seeds 
which are germinated under a 
pyram'id structure produce 
stronger; larger and healthier 
plants; meat put under a pyramid 
for half an hour prior to cooking 
becomes more tender and 
tasteful; mental patients who are 
lioused in a pyramid shaped 
structure respond bette.r to 
therapy than those who are not. 
How a simple pyramid shape 
•r. • • ..._;j,. • 
. ....._~ . ~ " :(, 
cab channel energy is a question 
hotly d~batcd by;. scientists. 
There are some who believe that 
the structure's geometric sym-
metry allow it to convert the free 
energies of the earth's north· 
south magnetic poles. The late 
novelist and anthropologist, 
Prof. Jacob Bronowski in "The 
Ascent of Man" said it was the 
ancient Egyptians who first 
discovered this geometric sym-
metry. Bronowski described this 
symmeLry as "the scale . of 
proportions that penetrates to 
the hc·ari of nature." . 
Whatever the significance of 
this scale of proportions, U.S. 
astrophysicists have engraved 
the same triangular figure on a 
plaque and rocketed it into space 
as a possible means of com· 
municating with rational life in 
other galaxies. 
The possibility that rational 
life besides man would respond 
to this pyramid engraving now 
appears very likely. Photographs 
taken hy the U.S. Mariner Nine 
of Mars reveal a group of 
pyramid structures on that 
planet's surface. The Soviets 
have discovered similar struc-
tures on the mooi1. In both cases 
the formations ha vc been 
described as "unnatural" in 
origin. 
Whatever the case may be, 
much is to be learned" from the 
GreaL Pyramid of Gizeh, and 
science is only now beginning to 
scratch the surface of un-
derstanding. 
... Water 
tC'uutlmwrJ fr11m pnl{t' II 
reasons for the increase were in-
cre.ased costs. He said the 
$400,000 power cost increase and 
the two-year, 11 per cent pay in-
crease were major reasons for 
the rate hike. 
Under the bill the minimum 
rate for the first 400 cubic feet of 
water used would remain the 
same for a five·cighths by three-
fourths meter at $2.50 a month 
within the city limits. 
Free Daytime Activities Presents 
WIN • Gerald Ford 
• 
"A funny, troubling, sometime self-indulgent 
yet mercilessly penetrating look at Washington's 
power elit.e." -- Newsweek 
also GENE AUTRY No. 9 
plus a mind special 
with 
Antoinine Hadek 
Marcel Merceau 
Yass Hakoshima 
and Television Aires 
Global Groove, and Crossings & Meetings 
Monday through Friday 
in SUB Ballroom Lobby 
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
continuous showings 
Sponsored by ASUNM and Stud~nt Activities 
New Mexico uses only 11 pN 
cent of the natural gas it 
produces. Southern Union Gas 
Company owns 10 per cent of the 
gas, the rest is owned by in-
dependcnL producers. The gas in 
int!!rstatt• gas lines is under 
gov<'rnm<Jnt regulation and the 
prke is k;•pt artificially low while 
inLrastate lines aren't, hr said. 
OnlY three communities jn 
l('ontimwd on JUI){r- 9l 
The University 
of New Mexico 
Student Publications 
Board 
is accepting applications for 
Editor 
of the New Mexico Daily Lobo 
Application forms may be picked up from 
the Student Publications Office in Marron 
Hall, room 131. The forms must be returned 
to that office by noon, on April 1. The 
Board will meet to interview the applicants 
on April 6, 1976. All Applicants must be 
enrolled at the University of New Mexico 
to be considered for the position. 
A Uni-sex Salon 
To celebrate this bicentennial 
year our hairdesigners will be 
attending The International Hair 
Show in New York. This is the first 
time in eighty years that the world 
olympics of hairdressing will be 
held in the U.S .. 
The hairdressers at The Cut Above 
attend these shows to bring you, our 
customers, the latest in cutting 
techniques and trends. 
THE HAIRDRESSERS AT THE CUT ABOVE 
Debbie Pope Ray Jaramillo 
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Daily Lobo Perspective Letters. Editorials Ottinions 
Editorial 
A Case Against The Faculty 
Part II 
~ ' The introduction of new teachers .to the University 
;;;-; should be cause for celebration, Unfortunately these 
-J< new teachers will have to be let into the lions' den of 
a. faculty politics. 
;:[ The faculty, ~hich acts as its own self-governing 
~ agency, much like the American Medical Association 
and t~e Americr~n Bar Association, has the. reputation 
of eaung new ond old faculty members at retirement 
or tenure time. 
l9noring the '.'Academic Contract," the faculty 
spends more time on its internal affairs than in 
te?c~ing thCJ students or advising them. Of course, 
th1s 1sn't always the case, but as a whole the faculty 
tends to act as if it was involved in the dirty game of 
international politics. 
The new faculty members will have to bll in-
troduced to this insane system by which this Univer· 
sity is run. 
The UNM Board of Regents has delegated the 
supervision of faculty affairs to the faculty. The 
faculty only stops its internal fighting to intimidate the 
Regents, or faculty members band together to throw 
out what the Regents consider a bad egg, as in the 
case of the Steve Mann tenure decision. 
The faculty also looked the other way and let Jovan 
Djuric and Glenn Pacquin get torn apart by the 
College of Engineering. The students, however few, 
tried to cast some light onto the cases, but like most 
cats the faculty prefers the dark for its dirty work. 
If times were good, the University might not even 
be able to find new faculty members to fill the 51 full-
time equivalency positions because of this inglorious 
record. But times are hard on the academ1o JOb 
market, so the new faculty will arrive on schedule. 
The new faculty members will have to work their 
way through a maze of interdepartmental and in-
tradepartmental feuds. 
The professors 'who will fill Arts and Sciences' 25 
new full-time positions will have to find out the newest 
position on grading.- To blanket A or not to blanket A 
that is just one of the questions with which these in: 
no cents will be faced. 
If they come up with the wrong answer at the 
wrong t1me, they will be faced with a long tenure 
~ht. . 
The new faculty members will have to get used to 
the lack of student input on policy decisions con-
cerning students and futu.re students. . 
The professors will also have to discover who holds 
the upper hand in the continuing battle between the 
College of Education and the College of Arts and 
Sciences. 
It may seem to the new faculty members that the 
st~dents wh~ have to take courses in both colleges to 
gam a teaching certificate are in a poor educational 
·position. This initial reaction will be lost as they are 
caught up in the game of who gets what and who sets 
policy. · 
The students will take a back seat in the "to publish 
or not to publish" 'debate, and in the end the new 
faculty members, lik\l the old,. will forget the student. 
The "Academic Contract" will be trampled by the 
new faculty members, but they need not worry. the 
st~dents are used to it, ' 
.. ·,· .. ·. 
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NO, JOAN!e_ 
I'M·611Y. 
I 
weu., WHAT's 
WKONGIJ/fTH THAT? 
I'M fiSIJA/.t.Y 
CHfliRFtJI.., TOO! 
Editorial Board 
Unsigned ediiOtials repreSent a 
majority opinion of lhe Dail'l lobO 
Sl.aff. AU other columns, cartoons 
and Jeuers rE.prcsent the opinion 
of 1he author an~ do not 11e~~V 
rflfleCI1he views Of lhe staff. 
. ~~-.. ~ ' ~ ........ ~ . . . -
by Garry Trudeau Response To Faculty Contract Editorial 
BIJT, JrJANte_ 71f£RBS 
SOM/J7li!AI& YOLI 
1&1Vt: 70 KNOW ... I 
6Ut5S I SIIOIJW 
HAVe 7lJUJ YOU A 
IA/Hit.B AGO .. 
\ 
YOU'Rii 
MARR!t/1 
AREN'T 
YOU? 
I 
N~I 
MeAN .. 
I 
f.¥{, MY 
eoP.. 
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Editor: ~ 
It is no wonder the LOBO seems 
to have trouble sometimes in 
discussing the problems of this 
university in a clear way; the 
editorial, "A Contract," 3/12/76, 
demonstrates fundamental miscon-
ceptions of the obligations of a 
university. 
It is asserted that the teachers' 
"part of the bargain" is to 
"educate" the student. This is sim-
ply untrue. No teacher, no matter 
how gifted, can "educate" 
anybody, in a strict sense; a teacher 
merely teaches, and the education 
that may result depends on the 
willingness and ability of the 
student to learn. For the critically 
Review 
Editor: 
Having been misquoted by both 
Jon Boz Katz and Fred A. Bartlett 
(3-9 and 2-27 respectively), I must 
urge all those following this debate 
(?)to read the original review again. 
Mr. Katz was 0 for 1, and Mr. Bat· 
tlett just 3 for 6-not very good 
considering how difficult tran· 
scription is-in correctly quoting 
from the review. The pathetic part 
is that regardless of whether the 
mistakes were intentional or not, 
they served to add some slanting 
not in the original review. 
Richard L. Hughes 
thinking student, WHAT is learned 
may have little enough to do with 
the opinions of the teach.er. It is · 
conceivable that a student might 
get quite a lot of education and still 
fail a course. Education, then, is a 
process involving teaching and 
learning, not a commodity owed to 
every student under some "con-
tract." 
Students can and should com-
plain about bad teaching, and 
grievance procedures might be a 
good idea. But it is not a good idea 
to give a student panel the power 
of the faculty-to determine 
grades! It was this part of the 
procedures which justifiably 
aroused opposition from the 
faculty. Grades are a necessary evil 
at best; but they would become an 
unmitigated evil and a debased 
coinage if students, not teachers, 
assign them. 
Finally, the editorial implies that 
tenure is a clubby collective shield· 
erected by a torpid and uncaring 
fadulty to protect its own in-
. competence. This may sometimes 
be the effect of the tenure system, · 
but it is not its reason for being. 
The fight of American professors to 
establish the tenure system from 
about 1900 to 1940 was a struggle 
against arbitrary dismissals by high-
handed regents and ad· 
ministrations. They, too, accused 
professors of "bad teaching." 
Space does not permit me to Jist all 
Editor-in-Chief 
Orlando R. Medina 
Managing Editor 
Michael O'Connor 
News Editor 
John Rucker 
Arts & Media 
Terry England · 
Features Editor 
Mike Gallagher 
Photo Editor 
Miguel Gandert 
Copy Editor 
Susan Walton Joseph Donnelly 
the internationally-known scholars 
who were fired under this pretext 
when in fact it was their un-
swerving addiction to theories un-
comfortable to financial oligar· 
chies, established churches, and 
other established institutions that 
brought about their terminated 
"contracts." 
I wonder ifthe LOBO would have 
sided with these pillars of the 
Establishment half a century ago 
and added its "student voice" to 
the chorus of abuse that fell- on 
university teachers who went 
where science, and not popularity, 
called them? Students have much 
freedom of "contract," including 
the right to break the deal (by with-
drawing) after it has gone into for-
ce. The teacher's contract is more 
circumscribed: he or she must 
teach all comers, cannot drop the 
course if it is not going well, and 
must face considerable peer 
pressures and even penalties in the 
case of "bad" teaching. Tenure 
and peer-review systems may, as 
Winston Churchill said of 
democracy, be the worst con· 
ceivable way-except for all the 
others. More voice for students, 
yes! aut let it be a voice of reason 
and wisdom, not the screams of the 
misinformed mob. 
Charles E. McClelland 
Sports Editor 
Harold Smith 
Business Manager 
Harry. Chapr:nan 
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Perpetual Motion, T & 7 To Vie In Finals 
t"' 
0 
0' 
0 
~ 
~ 
By Alan Fogg 
The semi-final round of men's 
intramural basketball was played 
on Thursday March 11 and the 
teams advancing to the finals in 
took an early lead and was never 
headed. T and 7 began the game 
using a good fast break and took 
a 6-0 lead. The Fiji's had several 
opportunities to capitalize on T 
and 7 turnovers, but failing to do 
so, were behind at the quarter 
19-12. Using a zone defense, and 
behind the efforts of Steve 
Dougherty and Phil Baca, the 
Fiji's came back and trailed at 
the half 27-24. 
Fiji's couldn't close off the fast 
break led by Hudson, and en-
tered the 4th guarter behind 43-
30. 
The fimll score was 56·46 in favor ~ 
of the smaller quicker '1' and 7 Co.? 
The beginning of the second 
half, however, was a different 
story. Behind some hot outside 
shooting by John Graham and ex-
Lobo Bruce Hudson, T and 7 out-
scored its opponents, 12-2. The 
T and 7 was led in scoring by ~ 
Hudson with 15, Graham with 12 ..;J 0> 
· "A". bracket are Perpetual 
Motion and Tequila and 7. 
Tequila and 7 face'd cinderella 
team in the semi's,the Fiji's, but 
·.·. ::·.:: 
. ·:,·.):·_:·:,f~~-,:-~-~:= ~: 
,., 
• 
Good hustle by both teams 
made for an exdting game, butT 
and 7 kept its lead despite some 
good shooting by Fijis Jerry 
Gregory and Randy Schmille. 
""···.·-_·.··· .·... ., 
'. .. ' 
-~-- :;:. " ;,._: ·~u-;.:..-~;:L. g_, .. ~~ 
A typical 1M basketball scene-nine exhausted guys stand around while one guy guns it up from 30 feet. This 
game between NESEP and the Lifeguards didn't figure in the championship scene. Tequila & 7 plays Perpettml 
Motion Wednesday night at 7:30 for the "A" League title. 
• 
Free Throws and Frisbees Planned for IM 
Spring Calendar, Don't Forget Fido or Foil! 
By Tim Gallagher 
Everything from frisbee to 
·free throws just about sums up 
what the Intramural department 
is planning for this spring. 
Frisbee, with separate events for 
men and women, will be held on 
the IM fields east of Johnson gym 
on Sunday, April25. · 
Entries are due on April 20. 
Frisbee is really growing among 
IM people around the country. 
Bring your dog too as the canine 
crowd is also noted for adeptness 
at catching the little saucers. 
throws or pool he might be in-
terested in some of the other 
events. There will be a Co-Ree 
and a women's Billiards tour-
nament held at the NM Union 
Games area Saturday, March 27 
beginning at 10 a.m. 
A women's and Co-Ree Free 
throw contest is also being plan· 
ned. Entries should report to 
Carlisle Gym on either Tuesday, 
March 23 or Wednesday, March 
24 between the hours of 7 and 9 
p.m. for competition. 
The top shooters in each event 
will shoot it out for the cham· 
pionship on Thursday, Mareh 25 
at 7 p.m. in Carlisle. 
And for those of you who !ike 
to shout "En garde!" with a mask 
over your face and cold steel in 
your hand, there will be an IM 
Fencing Meet at Carlisle on 
Tuesday, April 6 and Wed-
nesday, April 7 beginning at 7 
p.m. each date. 
Frank Satchell, tournament 
director, said separate events 
will be held for men and women 
in foil and epee. 
Entries are due on March 30 
and even if you're not Zorro you 
are welcome. 
The next scheduled in tram ural 
event for Faculty-Staff is Slow· 
Pitch softball. Entry deadline is 
A pril1. · • 
All games for the paper-
pushers will be played at noon, 
two days a week at the fields east 
of Johnson gym. 
For more information con· 
cerning these events, or any 
events discussed in this sup· 
"plement, contact the IM depart-
ment at 277·3308 or Johnson gym 
room 230. 
and Joe Cabarrus with 10. Fiji 
scoring was led by Gregory with 
16, with Schmille and Baca with 8 
each. 
A more exciting game was 
played between Perpetual 
Motion and Fleetwood. Perpetual 
Motion took the early lead and 
because of some key turnovers 
by Fleetwood's guards, led at the 
end of the lst <1uarter 18·13. Some 
play-making by Fleetwood's 
Jerry Wilkerson set up scoring 
by Tom Williams and Leonard 
Wates, and enabled Fleetwood to 
tic it up at 35·all. Two ·free 
throws by Williams at the end of 
the half put Fleetwood on top 37-
35 . 
'rho third quarter turned into a 
scoring battle between PM's 
Dave Tolliver and Fleetwood's. 
Wilkerson: PM took down 
several key defensive reboun-
ds,combined them with Tolliver's 
shooting, and tied the game at 43-
all. Six straight points by PM 
made the game 49-43, but again 
the Hustle of Wilkerson and 
Malon Gates brought Fleetwood 
back to trail only by two at the 
end of the third period 50-48. In 
the fourth quarter, however. it 
was all Perpetual Motion as 
Charles Goodson pumped in 6 to 
help increase PM's lead to 60-50. 
Again Wilkerson hit soml' key 
baskets, but it wasn't enough as 
Goodson hit for four, and Pe:o-
petual Motion went on to wiu 81· 
5R. 
f Coming Events l 
· Here is a list of coming events 
and sign-up dates for Intramural 
Activities this Spring: 
MEN: Slow-Pitch softball 
March 23, Tennis March 23,Golf 
March 23, Inner-Tube Water 
Polo April 6, Track and Field 
April20. 
WOMEN: Softball March 23, 
Handball singles March 30; 
doubles April 6, Archery April 
13, Gymnastics April 20, Track 
and Field April20. ~================================~--
If your dog can shoot free 
Alb••q••erq••e NAt J Ba 
. - . &otttJttues to support 
VNIK athJeti&s! 
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"' ~ JOHNSON GYM-Monday thru I•'riday 5;30 p.m. to 9:15 p.m. 
..c Saturday and Sunday 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
Gymnasium Rats Attention 
Spring Recreation Hours 
j CARLISI,E GYM-Monday thru Friday 6:30p.m. to 9:15p.m. 
.b Saturday and Sunday 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
"' OI,YMPIC SWIMMING POOL-Monday thru Friday 7 a.m. to 3 
0 p.m. and 5:30p.m. to 9:15p.m. Saturday and Sund<•Y 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
8 HANDBALl, COUR'l'S-Monday thru I~riday 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
')< ·and 6:30 p.m. to 9:15 p.m. (12 p.m. to 1 p.m. for Faculty-Staff only) 
: Snt.urday and Sunday 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. . . 
""' Reservations are needed during the Monday thru Frrday hours. ~ Call277·2108 or come in pcr·son to JG B37 to place your reservation. A 
Z handball court reservation policy is av11ilable in the I·M office, JG 230. 
WEIGHT ROOM-Monday and Wednesday 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 
~ p.m. and 2;30 p.m. to 5:30p.m. Friday 8 a.m. to 5:30p.m. •ruesday and 
"' Thursday 12 p.m. to 5:30p.m. (weight machines only) 
p... Monday thru Friday 5:30p.m. to 9:15p.m. Saturday and Sunday 1 
p.m. to 5 p.m. (everyt.hing) 
CAMPING EQUIPMENT ROOM-Monday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Tuesday 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Wednesday 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Thursday 10 
a.m. to 1 p.m. I~riday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. . · 
A list of equipment, prices, de .. is also available in JG 107. Call 277· 
4347. ' 
NOR'l'H and EAST TENNIS COURTS-Friday daylight to 2:30 
p.m. Saturday and Sundny daylight to dark. Ttiesday and '1'hursday 
12 p.m. to 1 p.m. (faculty-staff only J 
ALL OF 'fHE above hours are in effect unless scheduled for any 
of t.lw following: HPim classes, I·M and student..faculty rcc;<:>ati?n, 
intercollegiat(• athletics, special HPER pr·ogram.s, otlwr umver·~rty 
classes, other university progmms or othc1·. Or rn other words .Just 
about anything. 
Intramural Professionals 
Available by_ Telephone 
The intramural professional 
staff and their phone numbers 
(all 277 prefixes) follow: 
IM Hot Line 4346, Bill. DeGroot 
3308, Mary Jo Campbell 3410, 
Dick Baldizan 4347, Bill Blair 
5554, Ron Jacobsen 2218, Fred 
Perez 4347 and Margarut 
DeLorenzo 4347. 
DeGroot is the coordinator, 
Campbell is tbe associate coor· 
dinator. The rest with the ex· 
ccption of DeLorenzo, who is the 
secretary, are assistant coor· 
dinators. 
Net Tourney Planned 
A spring tennis tournament for all UNM students, faculty n.nd stuff 
·is being organir.ed by the IM department and will be played rn early 
April. 
The competition is divided into four brackets: students-men and 
women, and faculty /staff-men and women. There will be singles and 
doubles competition in the three divisions-beginning, intermediate, 
and for you future Jimmy Connors-advanced. 
The opening round of the tourn:lmcnt will be played Sunday, ~pril 
4, Thursday, April 8, and Friday, April9. There arc scheduled t1mes 
on Thursday and Friday and contestants will have to indicate if they 
arc unable to play on those dates on the entry forms. 
Sleeping Bags, Tent, 
or Stove? Camping 
Room Stoclcs lt. 
By Tim Gallagher 
Heading out of town for a trip 
to the Yukon and you found your 
best sleeping bag has a huge hole 
in it, or your Alaskan Malamute 
is pregnant, or your snowshoe 
has been sat upon by a rhino? 
The UNM intramurals camping 
equipment room can't mend 
sleeping bags or deliver puppies, 
but they can and do rent 
snowshoes and a various assort· 
ment of other camping equip· 
ment. 
The camping equipment room, 
located in room 107 Johnson Gym, 
rents tents, stoves, lanterns, 
backpacks, shovels, compasses 
and snowshoes to UNM students, 
faculty and staff. . · 
Terry Lenton, who runs the 
equipment room, said he usually 
has plenty of equipment for 
everyone but not over the spring 
break. Nearl;v all of the almost 
100 pieces of equipment were 
reserved for the break. 
The room is open on Monday 
and Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
and on Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday from 10 a.m. to I p.m. 
There is a damage deposit 
required on all rented equip· 
ment. The deposit will -be retur· 
ned if the equipment is returned 
in the same condition. Of course, 
if your malamute waters your 
backpack you will have topay for 
.a cleaning unless you do it your· 
self. 
The equipment room stocks 
wooden and plastic snowshoes 
and rates are reduced during 
July if used in Panama. They also 
have three kinds -of tents in· 
eluding 6-man umbrella tents, 2-
man pop-up tents with standing 
room'antl 2·roan backpack tents. 
D.P.'s Win Fem B~Ball 
Warriorettes Finish 2nd 
By John Griego 
Heading into the final week of 
competition two teams, the 
D.P.'s and the Warriorcttes, 
were tied for first place in the 
UNM women's basketball in· 
tramurals with unblemished 6·0 
won-lost records. 
Tuesday night, March 9, at a.n· 
cient Carlisle Gym, thesl) two 
teams met bead on in what evf:n· 
tually proved to be the cham-
pionship game of the women's 
basketball intramurals. The 
D.P's left no doubt about who 
was the better team as they 
soundly thrashed the Warriorct-
tes 33-19. 
Down, but not out, tbc 
Warriorettes still kindled a dim 
flicker of hope for a possible first 
place tie. 
The Warriorcttes would have 
to beat Santa Ana, a formidable 
foe with a respectful 4·3 record, 
and hope for a major upset of the 
undefeated D.P.'s by The 
Players, a gutsy team with a 
dismall-6 record. 
This would then place both 
. ' 
f J • 
teams with identical ·7·1 records 
and force a playoff to determine 
the "Queen of the Hill." 
Another team, the Honkies, 
could not be overlooked, The 
Hookies were in third place with 
a 5·2 recor·d. They also en· 
visioned a tie for a piece of the 
pie. 
The Honkies were hoping for a 
second place tie with the 
Warriorettes thus forcing a play· 
off to determine who would be 
the runner-up. 
The Honkies would have to 
defeat sweet Honesty (4-3) while 
the Warriorettes would have to 
be up-ended in their final contest. 
On Thursday March II the final 
battle for the top two positions 
began. 
The first game pitted the 
Hookies against Sweet Honesty. 
The game, using the 30 second· 
shot-clock, was nip and tuck all 
through the first quarter, The 
Honkies grabbed a slim 12·10 first 
quarter lead and by halftime bad 
stretched the advantage to 17-12. 
Sweet Honesty was hurt by 
their inability to capitalize on 
numerous free throw shots and 
by their constant production of 
turn-overs. 
. As the fourth quarter started 
the Honkies held a firm 19-14 lead 
and quickly stret~;hed it to a 23-14 
bulge. 
With 1:10 to go Sweet Honesty, 
lead by Kathy Sharring, put on a 
furious rally only to fall two poin· 
ts shy as the final buzzer sounded 
with. the tally reading 26-24 in 
favor of the Hookies. Sharring 
was bigh scorer for tbe game 
with 10 points, 
At 9:00 p.m. tbe undefeated 
D.P.'s took the court against the 
taller Players. 
The fashion these days seems 
to be to play a game without a 
team's five starters. 
That is just what the D.P.'s 
did, although the reason for the 
absence of their starting five was 
completely different from the 
ICnntinuc•ci "Jl pagt• ·SJ 
Bio B-Ball 
Tops Loop 
The Biology Department 
basketball team dissected the 
rest of the league as they cap· 
tured the Faculty /Staff Basket· 
ball Tournament. 
Eight teams from various 
departments around the Univer· 
sity took part in the two round-
robin tournaments that were 
played in Johnson Gym, 
The Vuleans of the Geology 
Department took second place 
behind the experimental offense 
of the tube testers. 
Numbers Needed 
Beginning in August 1976, all 
IM teams competing in team 
sport events will be required to 
have large numbers on their shir· 
ts. 
The IM department will fur-
nish "Pinnies" with numbers at 
game time for all teams • 
. . ...,._ 
' . . . . ~ ! ' 
"Smile nice, guys. This one is going in the LOBO." (I. to r.) Tetty Linton, Don Myers, 
Margaret DiLorenzo display the supplies of the camping nqail>nWnt room. Dog chewer/ 
your snowshoe? See thnse folks for rentals. 
. ~ . . " .. 
~ ., 
., 
·.•.•.•.· . 
WINNERS, WINN,·ERS, WINNERS 
1. Team A 
2. Coronado Hall 
3. Second Effort 
Second Effort 7 0 
Laguna De Vargas 5 2 
AILC 4 3 
Tortfeasors 4 3 
Bozo's Circus 4 3 
Philosophy Dept. 1 6 
John's Junkies 1 6 
Leisure Seekers 1 6 
Team A 6 0 
Shysters 5 1 
Coronado Hall 5 1 
Dennis's Menaces 3 3 
Houston's Heroes 2 4 
Engineers 0 6 
Law School No.1 0 6 
The members of the cham· 
pionship Team A arc: Lisa 
Boyer, Patti Merrell, Jeanine 
Henry, Maria Higgins, Bill 
Kusyysin, Jim Gower, Michael 
Carillo, Wayne Hixeenbaugh and 
Jeff Kartchner. 
final standings 
DP's 
Warriorettcs 
Honkies 
Sweet Honesty 
Santa Ana 
Delta Delta Delta 
The Players 
Chi Omega 
Kappa Kappa Gamma 
,- t •.•• 
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8 0 
7 1 
6 2 
4 4 
4 4 
4 4 
1 7 
1 7 
0 8 
Here are the results of the Co· 
Rec swim meet: 
Eventl-200MedleyRelay 
1. Lifeguards, 2:09.7 
(Mike Waganaar, Betsy 
Church, David Clark, Wa.nda 
Sloman) 
2. Halibutts, 2:14.0 
2, Lifeguards, 55.9 
(Mark Kaunc, Mary Stoer) 
Event 4-100 Freestyle. Relay 
1. Lifeguards, 50.7 
(Wanda Sloman, Mike 
Waganaar, Sue Rempel Steve 
Miller J 
2,Lifegu;trds, 1:53.7 
(Wanda Sloman, Tom Pan· 
tano, Patly Peck, Mark Kaune) 
Event 6-400 Freestyle Relay 
L Halibutts, 4:09.6 
(Ron Johnson, Cathy 
Blossom, Paul Darmitzel, Nancy 
Berry) 
The members of tbe winning 
DP's are.: Maria Palacios, Car· 
melina Mascarenas, Janice 
Brooks, Nan Wee, Rita Vega; 
Rena Brasher, Jeanette Brasher, 
Tillie Gutierrez, Mindy Sher· 
,wood, Joanne Bonnega, Carol 
Montoya, Therese Sullivan, 
Leslie Holmquist, Mel Tapia and 
coach Rob Lloyd, 
(Paul Darmitzcl, Sally 
Stewart, Bill McConnell, Nancy 
Berry) 
tie 2. Halibutts, 51.1 
(Bill McConnell, Sally 
Stewart, Barry Webster, Nancy 
Berry) 
2. Lifeguards, NT 
(Wanda Sloman, 
Miller, Sue Rempel, 
Ja(~obs) 
Steve ~ 
Dane ~ 
Popejoy Trophy Race Standings 
A Real Frat race 
L SigmaChi-933 
2. Pbi Gamma De'!ta · 874 
3. Alpha Tau Omega· 639 
4. Kappa Alpha· 624 
5. Phi Kappa Alpha· 391 
6. Sigma Alpha Epsilon· 324 
7. Lambda Chi Alpha· 298 
8. Phi Delta Theta -190 
9. Phi Sigma Kappa· 189 
10. Sigma Phi Epsilon ·118 
Heady Trophy Raee 
L NROTC-945 
2. NESEP -767 
3. Law School· 597 
4. Lifeguards -375 
5. John Brandt's Team · 186 
6. AFRO'fC · 105 
The Lifeguards and the 
Halibutts recently split the six 
events in the Co·Rec swim meet. 
·Event 2-100 Medley Relay 
1. Halibutts, 59.3 
(Paul Darmitzel, Cathy 
Blossom, Ron Johnson, Karen 
Griffeth) 
2.Lifeguards, 59.4 
tie 2. Halibutts, 51.1 
(Rick Day, Alysia Allen, Ron 
Johnson, Cathy Blossom) · 
(Dane Jacobs, Betsy Chur-
ch, David Clark, Kathy Hines) Event 5-200 Freestyle Relay 
Event 3-100 Free style R.elay 1. Lifeguards, 1:52.7 
1. Halibutts, 52.0 (Mary Stoer, David Clark, 
(Ron Johnson, Nar,~J n"'"r:;w";.,,~Zti.Kal1t"h"y'";;Hincs, Dane Jacobs!.;;)~""'~'~""" 
•c .. ,. 
~~ ~-
i ~ 
i.;. -~' 
Each team won three relay 
events. The Lifeguards took the 
200 Medley Relay, the four· 
person 100 Freestyle a,nd the 200 
Freestyle Relay. The Halibutts 
won tbe 100 Medly Relay, tbe 
two·person 100 Freestyle Relay 
and the 400 Freestyle Relay. 
'" '"'· •• ..1' ,. 
.·······•·.···· .. : ;········· .... · == e ~ ··"y~ 
Another women's basketball in the ancient confines of Carlisle gym thrills a huge crowd. 
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Whatever Sport 
You Do 
ANDES 
Has The Shoe For You! 
Andes' Olympic Shoes 
268-7694 2324 Centro.! S.E. 
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'Bright Spot,' Pitching 
Wins 6 of 11; Rams 
. 
to Open Homestand 
;;., 
~ '!'he "b.rig~t spot" in the UNM basefHtll team's trip t.o'~'el\as was the 
A pit(:hing and for the Lobos, nothing could be more important. 
o After a 6-5 record in Edinburg, Tel\., the Lobos return home to play 
.~ l3 games in the next nine days. X ~ In Texas the l;obos split two games with Oklahoma State, beat 
"" At• kansas State, split four games with Morningside of Iowa, lost two 
~ of t.hree to Pan-American, and be11t Illinois. 
z "It could have been better, but it could have been a helluva lot wor-
00 se,'' said Lobo coach Bob Leigh. "Our overall pitching was good, but 
4J our hitting was poor." The Lobos scored more than four runs only ~t twice during the road trip. . . 
P... The Lobos opened the trip on a sour note on March ll as Oklahoma 
State erupted for eight runs in the third inning off Lobo starter Scott 
Miltenberger and beat UNM 8-4. Leigh learned later that Milten-
berger had reinjured his elbow and it is not known how serious the in-
jury is. 
'!'he n11xt day, '!'om Repko threw n six-hit shutout at Oklahomtt 
State and t.he Lobos won 1-0 on Art Dei,aO's squccxc bunt in the 
seventh. 
On Saturday March 13 the Lobos had an easy lime disposing of 
Arkansas State. Behind Bob Bartell's 3 HBI's Lobo pitcher Pat 
Beilsmith l:ruiscd to a 10-3 win, 
Monday found the Lobos losing a doubleheader to Pan-American 
and Morningside by identical scores of 5·3. A couple of big innings by 
the winners resulted in t.he victories. 
Tuesday the Lobos got back on the winning track with a 6-2 win 
over Morningside. Jack Wilson worked out of a bnses-loadcd, no·out 
jam in the fourth inning and picked up t.hc win. 
' Beilsmit.h shut out. Pan-American with a two-hitter on Wednesday 
and Joe Pistono and Jon Toledo drove in runs for a 2-0 Lobo win. 
Rick Connel pitched the second consecutive shutout for the Lobos 
as UNM knocked off Morningside 3-0. Connel's two-hit.ter was aided 
by threll l;obo double plays. 
The next day it was the Lobos who couldn't score many runs. Again 
tlw Lobos took a doublc.dipping at the hands of Morningside and Pan-
Amm·ican. Morningside shut out the Lobos 2-0 in the opener and Pan-
Amtlrican broke up a Jack Hollis no-hitter in the scvent.h and went. on 
to win llw night.cap 4-1. 
I•'inally, on the last. day of the low·ncy, UNM heat Illinois 2-1 as 
Mikl> Delmonico threw out. a man at the plat.e in the last inning. ·. 
Daily Lobo Sports. 
... D.P.'s Win 
ICC)nl[mwd from pngl1 OJ 
reason given by the ex-players 
from the Lobo basketball team. 
The undefeated D.P.'s for-
merly of Santa Ana nomen-
clature, came out confident and 
quickly jumped to a 6-0 lead over 
the much taller Players. 
Coached by Rolr Lloyd the 
D.P.'s effectively employed a 
zone defense with a 2-1-2 offense 
to frustrate the Players. 
'!'he much smaller D.P ,'s sur-
prisingly controlled the boards 
and raced to a 15·4 halftime ad-
vantage. 
In the second half the D.P.'s' 
went into a fullcourt press that 
completely harassed the 'Players, 
forcing them to commit 
numerous turnovers. 
By tbe end of the third qunr· 
ter, with an 18 point leltd, the 
D.P.'s bench, confident of vic-
tory, began to relax. Continuing 
to dominate the boards in the 
fourth quarter the D.P.'s went to 
n fast break offense resulting in 
numerous easy lay ups. 
When all the running had sub-
sided the D.P.'s were far ahead 
by a 34-10 count, but more im· 
portan t were all alone at the top 
of the standings with un-
. blemished 8-0 record. 
'fhe Brasher cousins, Jeanette 
and Rena paced the D.P. attack 
with 12 nnd 8 points respectively. 
· "It feels great," said Lloyd 
about the undefeated season and 
the championship. 
In the third game of the 
evening a controversy at the of-
ficial scorers table sent the gdmc 
between the. Warriorettes and 
Santa Ana into overtime. 
With the score tied at 14-14 af· 
ter regulation time elapsed, San-
ta Ana complained bitterly that 
they were not credited with two 
points they had scored which 
would have given them the win, 
Their complaints fell on deaf ears 
and the game went into overtime. 
In the overtime session Betty 
·Holyan, of the Warriorettcs, hit 
two quick 15 foot jumpers to put 
the Warriorettes ahead to stay. 
A layup by Warriorcttcs 
Elouisie Bcccnti, with 10 second 
on the clock, iced the victory and 
gave the Warriorcttcs sole 
possession of second place with a 
7·1 record. 
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SANSUI9090 
110 watts RMS-Less than 
.2% THO • 8 ohms 20-20k 
treble - bass • midrange 
tape copy & more 
GARRARD z~lOOSB 
Reg. $789.95N 
. ow $499.95 
------..___~SAVE $290.00 
Belt Drive • Single play automatic 
Turntable, Teak Base & Dust Cover 
Shure M91ED list $249.50 
Sale 
$149.50 
~ THE 
·caa. ... E'aECI~ 
DEN 
SAVE 
·"$100 
ESS TEMPEST 
SPEAKERS SAVE $50 • $96 
Save up to 
22°/o off retail 
·~ ... ···········-~-------~-----· .. 
.  
ESS Economy 
ESS lab Ill 
ESS Lab II 
ESS lab I 
List 
$112.00 
$131.00 
$174.00 
$226.00 
SALE 
$87.00 ea 
$105.00 ea 
$137.00 ea 
$178.00 ea 
PER SET 
THE · l(fa. ... E'RECI~ 
DEN 
135 Winrock Center 294·5073 
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... En~rgy Crisis 
t('nnthou<·<l lr<>mpag••'l' years. If Texas can't get its gas. 
New Mexico arc on intrastate from places like Wyoming, Grant 
· lines, the rest of New .Mexico said New Mexico could build 
gets its gas from the interstate nuclear power plants to sell elcc-
lines. '!'he state is entering the tricity to its neighbor. Fift.y-
gas industry in an attempt to three per cent of the country's 
keep more of its gas. The state is $10 per pound uranium and 
buying natural gas and mixing it nearly 70 per cent of the $8 per 
in intrastate lines where it is not pound uranium is in New Mexico. 
subject to federal government Grant said there is enough saline 
regulation arid sold at a higher water in Tularosa county t() sup- . 
price. · · ply a 40,000 megawatt nucleai: 
'l'el\as which uses 60 per cent reactor for electricity to sell to 
of its natural gas in power plants Texas. 
for producing its electricity has There are several problems 
been ordcre.d by the federal with developing uranium. Grant 
government to close down its said by 1990 there will be enough 
operation within the next .12 tailings from uranium mines to 
Quality you can ~rust .. . 
cover the entire dty of 
Albuquerque with a layer 17 in-
ches thick. Environmentalists 
complain about leaving it on the 
surface and it is t.oo costly to put 
back in the mines. 
Nttclear wastes are also a 
prQblcm. '!'he highly dangerous 
byproducts are expensive to 
store. Grant said if a pilot plant is 
approved to sec if the wastes can 
be used, it would cost $100 
million. 
Even with its vast uranium 
supplies Grant said there is not 
enough ore to supply our nccds 
until 2000. If developed, the i'ast-
brecder reactor which creates 
plutonium 239 from uranium 238 
could alleviat.ethis problem. 
TEXAS 
Instruments 
Available At 
c HOLMAN'S, INC.) 
401 Wyoming Blvd. N .E. 
Ph one ( 505 )-265-7981 
Texas Instrun1ents electronic calculators. 
• 
More ntath po"W"er ~or your tnoney 
You m•ecl math power, no matte1· what your 
majot·. And Tl puts more math" power at 
your Jingertips more economically. 
How can TI give you g1•eate1' value? The 
~ui~wet· lies beneath the keyboard. There, 
major technological a<fvanc:cs have 
aehieved g1·eater and greater power at 
lowt•t' and lower costs. 
Tl-1200 and 
Tl-1250 ... 
real quality in 
low-cost calculators 
with replaceable 
batteries. 
Thl• 'J'J.J:!OO gives you pet·-
c'l'lltages at the touch of a 
lw\·, hns an automatic con-
st:;nl in the fout· basic func-
t intts fm· J>erfot•ming repetitive Ntlcula-
tions, t'ull floating decimal, and H-digit 
di,.:phtr. You can cal'l'Y it to class ot• lab in 
put·lwt, tmt·sc, or bdefcase ... $12.95*. (AC 
mlapll•t· optional.) · 
'l'lw '1'1-12:;0 does everything the Tl-1200 
<l<>l's -plus u full-functil)n, fom·-kcy mem-
01'\'. You also get a change-sign key ••. al.l 
f'c•;. $1 H.!Ja*. CAC adnpte1· optional.) 
Tl-1500 .•• 
great looks, great 
pet1ormance.And 
it's rechargeable. 
A cl'isply st~•led por-
ln hie with percent 
1\t•y, full-floating dec· 
i llWI, automatic con-
~!aut in the four 
hltsit' fu ndions, and 
an t•asy-to-read 8-
diJ.dt display. 
'J'ht• 'ff. HiOO slips neatly into pocket Ol' 
JHII'~t•, OJII!I'~ttes on t·echal·ge<tble battel'ies 
. I '(' $•>1HJ~ * -~uH .• ··" .... ~ ~i].,_!l • 
Whv Tl calculators are quick 
and easv to use. 
All TI calculatol'S described here use 
algebt·aic entry. This allows you to 
key-in a problem just as you would 
state it ... in the same 11~~-~I!!l mannm· 
in which you think. No system is 
easier to master. 
Tl-2550-11 ••• 
a versatile 
powerhouse with 
memoiY. 
This eight-ounce, 8-
digit portable does 
pet·centages auto-
matically, and has a 
four- key memory 
system. 
50~9152~ 
~ ... 
. .. 
---·-
----
···-..... 
..... 
····-
Scitmce keys, too. Recip1·ocals, squ;u·cs, 
squm•e l'oots, and a reverse to invet·t fl·ac-
tions and recall next-to-last entry. Auto-
matic constant in all fom· basic functions 
and a two-place or full-floating decimal. 
Rechargeable bat.te1·ies and AC .•. $49.!1!;*. 
SR-16-11 ..• 
multifunction 
scientific 
calculator. 
This pot·table wizard 
will not only whip 
through me••c arith· 
metic but also 
th••ough complex 
technical problems. 
Solves sum-of-prod· 
·ucts or quotient-of-
!I" w _.rr 
••• ."" fiC::L J 
••• ..... 
• • • 
---
. -· . 
---••• ....
sums without t'e•entet•ing intct•nwdiate 
results ot· rewriting the pl'oblel11 fOI' se-
quential operation. 
S(>ccial function lu.>ys includ<~ square t·oot, 
square, recip1·ocal, raise a display11d num-
ber to a power (y'), •·aise "e" to a powm• 
(c'), logs and nnturallogs. 
Automatic constant, independent tn!1m-
oi'Y, full-floating decimnl, and scientific 
notation. Replaceable hattet•ics (AC adap-
ter optional) ... $3!l.!l5*. 
SR-50A and 
SR-51A ..• 
slide-rule 
calculators. 
The H lt-:;oA sol vcs 
'complex scientific cal-
culations as easily as 
simple arithmetic. Alg-<•· 
bt·aic entry system with 
sum-of-products capability. 
The SR-50A performs all 
elassical slicle-I'Ule calcul uti om;·~ t·oob;, 
powm·s, reciprocals, factorials, t•omn1on 
Hnd natumllogarithms and theit• inverses, 
tl'igonometric (sin, cos, tan) and hypl'l'· 
bolic: (sinh, cosh, tanh) functions and their 
invet·ses-all in full-floating decimal point 
Ol' in scientific notation. The vel'satile clec-
tt·onic memory allows data to be stored 
and l'Ctl'icvcd ot· <tdded to memo1·y ... 
$79.!)5*. 
The Sl{-afA performs all classical slidc-
l'Uie functions, then goes on to statistkal 
functions. Such as mean, val'iance, and 
standm·d deviation. I•'actot·ials, permuta-
tions, slope and intm.·cept. 'frend line 
analysis. And thet·e is a random numbe1· 
genet·atot· as well as 20 pt·erH·ogrammed 
conve1·sions and invet·ses. '!'he SR-51A 
aJlows decimal selection of from 0 to 8 
places and has tht•ee use1·-accessible mem-
ol·ies ... $119.!)5*. 
A l;tsting investment in the future, a Tl 
calculator will not only serve you well as 
you work toward youl' degr·e() ... but will 
stay with you as you put•-~
sue your caree1·. See thetn 
whet•ever quality calcula· • . 
to1·s al'e sold. 
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
"Suggcs,lcd retai price' 
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Davis, Unicorn, Wernet, Attitudes 
.c 
~ "Agharta" "electric" live sound of the band, 
:i§l Miles Drwis carried along by the steady 
.. , (;r)lumbia/PG 33.967 drumming of AI Foster and the 
_g * * * Shiva·like talents of Mtume ol) j Review by Keith F. Davis the exoti<: arsenal of conga, water 
.=;. The Miles Davis rhythm drum, and rhythm box. The rest 
·o; machine is alive and well. A ghar- of the band consist of Sonny For-
Q t11, a double-disk live set recor· tunc on saxes and flute, Michael 
2 dcd 14 months ago in Japan, is Henderson on bass, Pete Cosey 
'x Lhe 'in-concert' followup to the and Reggie Lucas on guitar, and 
<lJ 1974 release Get Up With It. Miles Davis on trumpet and 
!?; Although none of Ag!tarta's organ. ~ single sides can match the W hi I e poI y rhythms have 
Z beautifully sustained, passionate provided the underpinnings of 
o fire of the latter's 32-minute Miles' various bands, it has 
': "Calypso Frelimo"-the live set always been Miles' own 
bl. recorded in a single take-it emotional lyricism that gives the £ avoids the ;twkwardly differing group its unique magic. On 
textures of the previous release. Aglta·rta, the electricity that 
A mus~;ular rhyihm section has seems to defiantly thumb its nose 
always been Miles' trademark, at the conservatism of the 
from the drums/bass duo of current Keith Jarrett/Orcgon 
Philly Joe Jones and Paul Cham- anti-electric movement, also 
hers in the late 50s, to child seems to leave little room for the 
prodigy 'rony Williams and beauty of Sonny Fortune's flute 
steady Ron Carter a decade later. and sax work. But Miles' trumpet 
Williams, who joined Miles' work is amazingly evocative. He 
group in 1963 at 17, was famous plays the outlines of musical 
for the dense, polyrhythmic ideas, utilizing understatement, 
drumming that gave the quintet silence, and space to wring 
its complexity and swing. After previously unimagined meanings 
the 1909 Filles 1le Kih'manjaro fr·om a single note. His 
the rhythmic base bec;tme a com· restrained, haunting trumpet 
plex interplay of shifting layers alternately wails with the cries of 
of sound; the three electric a frightened child, or sings 
pianos that first appeared on In a proudly with the hoarseness of 
Silent Way were joined, after· his own raspy voice. 
Williams left, by three drummers The jazz purists may (quite un-
and a percussionist on Bitche.~ derstandably) replay Kind of 
Brew. 'rhc resulting dense Blue and ignoreAgltarta. But, in 
polyrhythmic bath reached its turning 50 this year, Miles Davis 
studio peak in "Calypso." leaves behind him thirty years of 
And now Agltartrt, with essen· brilliant music, legendary bands, 
tially the same personnel, gives and an urlceasing desire for 
us the dynamic, more obviously growth. Like its cover collage, 
....,, 
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS 
THE APPLICATION DEADLINE FOR 
SUMMER & FALL 1976 
WILL BE MARCH 31st, 1976 
Applications arc available in the College 
of Fine Arts Office, room 1103 in the Fine 
Arts Center 
A new career for college graduates ••• 
Consider your opportunities as a 
LAWYER'S ASSISTANT 
You may qualify for this intensive, 
12 week, post-graduate course offered 
by the UNIVERSITY OF SAN 
DIEGO in cooperation with the 
National Center for Paralegal Training. 
By specializing in one of the following fields .. 
Corporations; Litigation; Estates, Trusts, and Wills; 
Public Service Law; Real Estate and Mortgages .. 
you can prepare yourself for a responsible position 
as a skilled member of the legal team. 
Applications arc now being accepted for 
Summer, 1976 Fall, 1976 Spring, 1977 
For Free Brochure··and information regarding 
application procedures, program dates, financial. 
aid, employment opportunities .. contact: 
lAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAM 
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO 
Alcala Park 
San Diego, CA 92110 
(714) 291-6480 Ext. 247 
ill 
SD 
A fJhltrta gives us a VIS ton of a 
new and mysterious. world; a 
world of fiery energy and lush, 
delicate beauty. Miles has 
become heir to the "jungle 
music" tradition of Duke 
Ellington, using African per· 
cussion and l'hythinic com· 
plcxities in a new u'rban/elcetric 
context. It is our privilege to step 
into this hypnotic ''other-world" 
of electronic trance music, 
Miles ish't simply telling 
stories with his music he's 
cre;1ting a whole state of mind. 
"Unicorn 2" 
Unicorn 
Capitol ST-1J4f)3 
* * * 
Review by George Gesne.r 
Pat Martin; Pete Perrier, Ken 
Baker, and Kevin Smith may 
have come up with the sleeper of 
1976. Unicorn is the name of this 
fine English group. They liave 
come into their own. 
Side one opens with 
"Weekend," a folk rock selection 
that includes a delightful slide 
solo by Smith. "Ferry Boat" is in 
the Hudson-Ford genre of 
English rock. Country sounds in 
the style of Neil Young surfaces 
with "He's Got Pride." 
"Keep On Going" constitutes a 
straight ahead rocker spiced 
with disco background. The side 
ends with a smooth, flowing num· 
her entitled "Too Many Crooks.'" 
It features the album's producer 
on pedal steel guitar. The 
producer is David Gilmour, 
guitarist in the group Pink 
Floyd. 
Side two opens with a gun-
fighter ballad appropriately 
titled "Bullseye Bill.'.' "Disco 
Dancer" is possibly the best num· 
ber on the platter. The string 
arrangements arc handled . by 
Andrew Powell in this musical 
l!iography of a party. The piece is 
not disco as the title might 
suggest. The album ends with 
more rock and folk. leaving you. 
completely satisfied. 
If what you're looking for in an 
album is a good, clean production 
that bursts with variety and ex· 
cells with fine musicianship. look 
HELD OVER! 
under "U" in the stacks. Unicorn 
2 has no weak spots. Rate it A. 
"Imagination Quota" 
David Werner 
RCA/APLJ-0922 
. * * ... 
Review by Renzo Giromini 
David Werner first appeared 
two years ago with the release of 
Wltizz Kill, a record 
remarkable for it's ability to con· 
vey an essence of . Werner's 
unique style of decadent, glitter 
rock & roll. In Imagination 
QutJta Werner's second, the ex· 
citement and individuality are. 
gone, leaving him as a tired soun .. 
ding echo of Bowie and Reed. 
Werner's ballads, previously 
starkly produced, are now lush 
with strings. The guitar-heavy 
rockers of days past are exactly 
that-of days past. The 
obligatory attempt at a reggae 
style sadly lacks the street· 
fighter ambience so essential to 
reggae. 
It is unfortuante that the 
promise shown in Werner's first 
evaporates so completely in 
Imagination Quota. Sometimes a 
brilliant lyricist, Werner needs 
uncompromising gut-level rock & 
roll to make them successful. 
"A ttit1tdes" 
A ttiiudes 
Dark Horse/SP22008 
* * * 
Review by·Danicl Gibson 
If you take three-quarters of 
Average White Band, add female 
h.armonies and a touch of 
Southern California, you'd have 
Attitudes. Attitudes is a new 
band that features some older, 
experienced musicians playing 
music of their own making. 
Their album, Attitudes, by 
Loka Productions, a spin-off of 
A TOPA,. FILMS, INC,_ )SFrJ •u:U:AISE A CAtll£•l£VY FlLM 
.ll}l~~~t!.:l 
'l'oda v nt l: 1 o. 2:50. 4:ao 
6:10,.7':50and 9:30 
Adulls $1.75 until2pm 
Mond:t,V · Sn t urrlay 
u t~!~an 
• '.Mateo N E 88\1080 
·Lobo 
Re·view 
of 
Records 
George Harrison's label Dark 
Horse, shows promise of talent in 
the group. Jim Keltner, an old 
friend of Harri~on's, and a well 
known addition to many groups ' 
and albums, is on drums. Danny 
Kootch, on guitar, has played 
with Carol King, James Taylor, 
Crosby Stills and Nash, and 
other musicians. Bass is Paul 
Stallworth, and keyboards is 
David Foster. 
There are five songs on side 
one, "Ain't Love Enough," 
"Street Scene," ''A Moment," 
"You and I Arc So in Love," and 
"Squank." Paul Saulworth leads 
the vocals on the first number, 
probably the most driving, full 
song of the disc. Here and in 
manyofthesongs,the 
background vocals of Carmen 
Twillc, Kathryn Collier, Ven· 
nette Cloud, and Chuck Higgens 
come through strong. 
"Lifeline" 
Pablo Cruise 
A&MSP-4575 
* ... * 
· RevieW by George Gesner 
'Pablo Cruise could be a luxury 
liner, maybe a Caribbean tour, or 
possibly the latest American 
pastime. But it isn't so. They are 
a California quartet coming.off an 
average debut album, Island· 
Woman .. 
Their new offering, Lifeline, 
opens with "Crystal," a pop tunc 
using the successive formula of 
having that "hc.ard before" 
sound. "Don't Believe It" is a 
moderate rocker in the old 
Grassroots mode. The title song 
is popular soft soul. 
"Zero to Sixty i n Five" is the 
album saver as was the title song 
of their debut album. This in· 
strumental starts with piano and 
IC"rmtinth•d •tn 1'~'1!'' Ill 
ATTENTION 
SINGERS 
bnlll.'t folklorico 
de albuquerque 
will hcgi,J:!:Ilf.AAii~gua( 
E~~J;rSU_;~NJ'sfl 
CJ{OiiAV;GRoUH' ~ '~ ~ .'=~ ..... ·... ' ; ; 
u. n'pjl)'·t.·h,e d ircc;Piri•(i'{f 
,/ ' ,~'<~-~ ~~$~!-~~1~~~z 1%WJ~1ion! clJ' 
·'I•"• ,Y,/, Cl\~~~ ~l.~ on Tuesli~~;M'a 23 
f..,"' ' f 
at the Student Union 
Room 253 at 7:00pm 
for more information call 
842-9434 or 255·7631 
I ' 
-
Navajo H·ealing Ceremony Shown 
. . 
In Pictu·res and Text of New Edition 
"Saurlpaintin,q 'if the Nam}'1 
Slt•)')ting Clta.nt ·: · 
Te.r:t liy Gladys A. Reirhart/ 
!Jmwings l1y Fm11c J. New~'1m /1 
Dut•er/$l'i . .9l'i 
* * * 
Review by J. C. Ogilvie 
IL is interesting to ~his 
revi0wer to note that thP few 
outstanding books that evolved 
from tht• Southwest have all been 
written by authors who arc com· 
patible with the people about 
whom they are writing. This 
holds true for Cushing, LaFarge, 
Lumis, and in the case of this 
book, Gladys A. Reichard. 
This book reproduces the sand· 
paintings of tho Navajo Shooting 
Chant, one of the most important 
healing ceremonies, together 
with thorough description and 
explanation of the rites. 
Reichard not only learned the 
Navajo language but she lived 
with the family of a famous Chan-
ter: Miguelito. Miguelito is 
rccognir.cd as being one of the 
finest Chanters among the 
Navajo people with a complete 
understanding of several Navajo 
religious Chants and sand· 
paintings. 
Every Chant and related sand-
painting in the Navajo religion is 
based on a myth, the description 
... 'Lifeline' 
l('nntintll'd from JI:H.W lDJ 
strings in what. seems to be 
destined for a mellow flight into 
something classical or ro)Oantic . 
Suddenly the piece takes off With . 
driving guitar and energetic 
brass molding in to an excellent 
disco number (may get a TV 
show to usc it). Incidentally, the 
piece is five m1nutes long, 
making the Litle true to form. 
'l'he album sails away with the 
"Good Ship Pablo Cruise.'' For 
reggae fans this cut should 
stimulate your interest. Once the 
Cruise breaks out of their pop 
shell, better albums will be 
coming forth. Rate this album C 
plus. 
J<;\.,·f~On(• i' In\ Jttorl tO (h(• IH.':.;I ploH"!nin~t 
mn•liu~ or 1 ht• ;\pril t1"'Jnh~ Snl \\'11r" dt•mnn 
o;tratintt. Tut'!Hiity,1J•·m· at Jh·iJ.thls Cfltnmunity 
rlr .• R2!) Irut•n:• \~istj SK 
Bhi(' Kt·y m(•t•("\ 1'ut•.•~:tt4!,\, 1 p.m.~ rm !!;JI B, 
st·n. 
~ludt•ht I'uhlit•a! iNn~ Ho:H"d rnt•t1t;; Tu•·~rf:n- • 
.J:30 (i.TTI •• rm IU·I :\f:1rrnn Ii:!IL 
of which gives the Chanter the 
key to the order of rites and ex· 
plains to him the wh.v and 
wherefore of his aetion. 
Navajo religion is largely eom-
poscd of elements which are 
distinctive of the Southwest, 
closely related to those of the 
pueblo peoples which in .tun 
show close affiliation with the 
religions of Mexico. · 
Frequently the question is 
raised as to the number of' Chants 
and paintings employed by the 
Navajo people: In this book the 
author sots the total of 20 to 25 
major Chants with a total of 400 
to 500 paintings of which more 
than 300 arc known. 
A paragraph from the hook: 
"Not only d oos the ac· 
complished Chanter· have a large 
fund of information to draw from 
but he is responsible for every 
detail depicted in each pain thig. 
He impresses upon you the fact. 
that the original pain Lings 
represented by diety on some 
medium which could not endure, 
clouds perhaps, or buckskin 
procurable only by the gods. 
The.v instrudcd the Navnjo h(H'O 
to copy them only in sand, th<.>y 
parti<:ularly said they could not 
. be made pcrman.enL. The hero 
had therefore to memori?.c each 
in a short time and he had to do 
so without error or gap." 
Thirty-five plates in full color 
are included in this book (9 and a 
quarter by 12 in.) plus many 
black and whites of sandpainting 
detail. Since the Navajo were not 
allowed to put paintings down in 
permanent form, Newcomb lear· 
ned to memorize the paintings as 
they wl'fe made, and after th(' 
ceremony was OVl~r. the Chanters 
were able to criticize and correct 
the drawings. 
Sandpaintings of the Na1'a,i11 
S/totJI?~ng Chant is but one volume 
in a series of over 20 by Dover 
Books concerned with the 
American Indian. Paper and hin· 
ding in this book were carefully 
selected so that the book will 
oullast the average paperbound. 
This book is an unabridged rc-' 
publication of the original edition 
r·eleast'd in 1937. 
Slow Recovety Ftom ms 
"OverciJming Multiple Sclemsis" the first chapters of the book, it 
J.C. Ogilvie is necessary that the MS victim 
Roadrunners Pub./$4.50 reli~iously adhere to the diet 
* * * (outlined) at ali times. 
Review by Marty Kay Principal' factor in what 
A "How-To" book for MS vic· Ogilvie has chosen to call a 
tims, an illustrated account of the myclin·rcbuilding diet is usc of 
first year of the author's uphill . natural foods. Un-natural, dead, 
battle to leave the wheelchair. or highly processed foods are to 
J.C. Ogilvie will have spent fif· be avoided, as are gluien grains 
teen years in the wheelchair by and saturated fats, refined sugar 
the time he leaves it... and additives such as BHT, BHA, 
For fifteen years the author etc. 
heard on all sides, from all ex· Overcoming Multiple Sclerosis 
pcrts, from all researchers, that deplores the attitude of the 
the nerVe covering, myelin establishment (medical 
(destruction of which is felt to be profession, hospitals, research 
the cause of multiple sclerosis), staffs) who have l'tated for thirty 
was absolutely incapable of being years that multiple sclerosis is 
rebuilt. In this book the writer totally uncontrollable. . 
tells how he is rebuilding his Overc,,mfng Multlple Sclerosis 
myelin nerve covering, as proven was written, illustrated, printed 
by his constantly improving and published in Albuquerque's 
muscle control. As brought out in South Valley. 
Okie's Tonight 
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2nd ANNIVERSARY SALE • I Day Only 
· Wed~esday, March 24th 
DISCOUNTS GALORE 
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dead-end job 
• avoid family 
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• and much, 
much more! 
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CLASSIFIEI) 
ADVERTISING 
RateH: 15\!l'lll& per word per day, one dollar 
mlnimultl. Ad\'.ertiHilments run Jl\'e or more 
conHCCI!tl\'1! days wltJt n11 change81 nine cen• 
ts per word per day I no refunds If cancelled 
befor10 five lnHerUonH}, ClaHslflect ad· 
vertlsements must be paict In actunce, 
PEUSONAI_JS 
·~ ·•--.-._... •. _,'=-'• ~· .. ~· --.-.-.-.,. ' ··r 
I'RrXiNAN'l' AND Nl'lf<lD IJF.J,P'/YIIU hnvt~ frh•n· 
ds who ran• ntllirthrl1:ht. 247·9819. tfn 
• • -- - - =- .. -~ --
NI':EO A rmS'I' from Mom's <'onking'! !~not long 
hot dogs 35 Cl•nl~, I ).:J Okll•'s. 3/:J! 
SO.Ml::TIMJ.;s iwi> lll~ADS~~rc hctler thnn onl'. 
llnv1• n probll•m'! AGORA, 277·3013, 24 
hotu·s. :J/20 
'"~ ,., -~-- > -- -<c-~ - •. J - --~. ·- -~ - •• - --
l~Nt.IGH'mNMgNT··f'r~l· Introdu<·tory l<;dun•. 
Trnnsrcndenllll Ml'llitntion, W1•dm•sdoy Murch 
2t1,.l1:3,~.n.m., 7;30 p.m.'~~ till rn12~~A_&:!l. a/24 
II /\Vg A IIAI'PY 21st DcJUg, I lovl' you, I.ynnl'lt<' 
xxoo. 3/211 
2. J..,OST & FOUND 
,~- -~ . ...., ~~ .. -
FOVND: Sf·~T OJo' Car kt·yR 3/9 evening, tJNM 
~:~ol;ec.'~~tnc_t llf~gu:trl~~?7~2-~l2~ • 312? . ---· 
fo'OUNP: CAI,()lll,A'rOR-h.rnwn ens~, Rllll 
cnfctcrin, 82L·Ol!H or 883-29U. 31211 . 
--~ r-' * ___ , ·~ ?- ~=--'-<'=--·--<+ ~ '"' 
J,OS'J': WIII'l'E SlmPmmn PupS WN•ks old. lith 
& l"ruiL. Cnll2fi5·7359nftt'r fl. Hl•wnrd. :1129 
""' - ~ ~ ,.- ~ ,, 
3. SERVICES 
·-~ ~ -~, _,~ 
FAMOUS QlllVJHA IIOOKSIIOP und l'hM11grn 
phy Galll•ry Is 1/2 lliol·k frmn .Johnson Gym on 
Corn vii. Spcdnlordl.'r SNVirl•. tfn 
~ ···~~'<~-= ~ 
I'ASSPOHT, Il)I•:NTIF'ICATION photos, I,owt>sl 
prirl•s in town! Jo'afil, plt•asing, NNtr UNM. Cnll 
205·244<1 or C(JIJl(' to 1717 Girard Illvd. N 1~. tfn 
EXl'Lmir~NCrm TYPIS'l'. Hl•nsonahlt• r:ttc•s. 292 
1285. 3/23 
Slii'HI~MB 'l'YP1NG Sfollt\'J('F., Call Nnw, 208 
·1880. 3121i 
. -
PHOfBSSIONAI, 'rYI'IST. IBM Sl'll'l•tril'. 
Guarnnlt'l'd n<·~tlra<·y with n•:tsotHthll' ratt•s. 298 
7147.. (!121i 
TheSSS 
"auf 
loB 
some hove hair cut 
by Jim 
And now you; too. can got your hoir cut with the Markham 
Style Innovator Method tor Sll or less (a lot leu tiJan $55~ The 
Markham Style tnnovotor SIJap lbtod below otters ~ou S(yllng 
expertise and methods dovolopod by Jim Mor~hum In ad· 
Clition !hey'ro ~xclusiVe ~cos ol !he much·won!od 
Markham Style tnnovo101 Glooming PrOducts lndulgo VOUt· 
son 
"Head Trips for Dudes • Dolls" 
tl'-lt ..... International 
Hair Design Centre 
l,AW SCHOOL ADMISSION ~~·8( April 10. 
Pr11pnrt• now, t•nlll'rllft•s~lonal l·~du~ntors of Nt•w 
Ml'xko, .In<~ •• 255 4050. 4/5 
~ .. ' ' . . . ' 
TYPING Ofo' Al,J• tyrws, 2fW4770. 3/211 
JJOW DO '1'IJio~Y llo it'? fo'ind oul nt 'l'hf' lllu1• 
llrtrl•t•nt nt•lly f)nnt·ing St•hnol. Gnfl 21i1i·Hlfl7. }'nr 
only $5nwt~l•k.' you <'lin lNtrn how lo do it. 312fi 
~·on l·~f>J'fOJUAJ, ASS!HTANCI•; with your 
diss!'ftnllnn, SJH.'!'I'h, llr pn•s,•ntnliflll, •·nil Harn•y 
F'ruu!•llglrtss, Pror..,ssional Communi<·nl.inn St•r· 
vkc•. a.t4·8::!14. tl/30 
• - 'r ~ • 
Jo;XPRHII'JNC!m 'I'YPIS'r. M:1nust·ripts, thc.•ses, 
pnpt•rs. Villngt• Apnrtrnt•nl.s 3320 Wyoming Nl~ 
~pL 201 ~ 296·4250 •. 3/29 
4. FOR UEN'f 
. ,. - . . . . . - . 
JII•)Wl' llNM .AI'AHTMI~1N'J'S. Spacioufi, nin•l,v 
furnishl•d. , Gnqa•t~;, dishwnsht•rs, pool, 
rc•frigt•rnll'll nlr. $I <15 $170, bills pnld. Cull 
mil nas.wr 255·208G or Rl't' 205 209 Cc~hanhin 
Sf}. :3123 
.... -" - . . ~ 
F'ttHNISIIF.D S'l'tiDIO i\I'AHTMI·~N'l'-no kit· 
l'hl•n. lovt•ly !H; lm•nliun, vt•ry privntt•. $fi0 pt•r mo. 
~w wor~ ro~ yo.u; mt. ~fi8·~732 .. 3!2a _ 
HOOMMA'l'R WANTED! Malt• nr ft'nllth•, to shun• 
hmtst•. $80/nw., starling April L l l /2 mih•s from 
en mpvs, 208·8304. :J/26 
-. -· -----·-- -~ -· 
APAH'l'Mf•:N'I' i"OH Iti<;NT, utililil's pnid, 1 hlcll'k 
fr1)Ql l':tmpus. J·hNJroom $175 pt•r month. 200· 
1997. 3/25 
5. FORSALE 
·- . . 
SINGFJH MACJIINI~. L<•ft in lnyawny. Not 
t•lninwd .. l~quippt•d to huttonhoi<~,'zi~zag, l'lc,o, l';ty 
$26.00 nnd tnkt• mnrhim•. 3105 (J(•ntr:ll NI~. 250· 
3501i. 3/29 
• " . ~' - -?· --~ .,~ -·-- - --· 
Hl·~COTU>S 'I'IIF. VII,I,AGf•] GREI•;N, 2227 J,(•ttd 
SE 1:00 O:OOp.m .. ),<•nd & Yuh•. Spl•<·ialh~<· in flO's 
rlll·k & roll. :J/23 · 
- '- --
Jli(!YCI,E SAL!•:: l~rt•rwh Glinnl•s fr(lm lh•nault, 
$1:10 list onl.1· $115 fwm H.C. Ilalldl's. 843 
9378. lfr1 
" -It!'~ A 1,1, Y D Jlo'l•'f-:HEN'f IIO liS£~. Soutlwnsl 
!wights. Firl•plart•s, lrt•l•s. prlvntt•, $1800 down. 
Owm•r 21i8·0398. :3f2·1 
. . ~ ,_ . 
!IIGII ALTITUIH; Wilson '1'1•nnis hnlls $2.59 11 
t•nn, nt lhco llilw Slwp,ll42·9100. 3123 
- - - <'= ~ + ' • ' 
1972 DA'l'Sl'N 510, •l'iloor,uutomnti<•, fnrtory air, 
fwJow Tl'lflif, $1050 Ol')!;Ofinhll• funds, 8f:!a 0992 II f-
((•r 6:00p.m. 3'211 
.. . . 
ACCOUH'J'IC :!01,.110 nmJilifil•rs, rww. nl'st off<'r. 
2989858,2008874. 3/2B 
JESUS WHO? 
GtiS'J'OM fllfll/1' III·:AUT\' 4 hrldf!n, pool & hnth 
hoy~(·, 1017 Girnrd Ng, io'rt•d 'l'orn•s HI.'Jll!M. ARk 
tor 'J'ony 2fi!j 9:J:)il, !'Vt•nings 242·2279, 412 
'I'AKtiMAn ti'J·:MTAXI )a:,;~-~ .. ri.5. it·n~-·with 
rasv. $171) vnhtt•. now $75, l't•rfl•rt condili(ln, Call 
212 2107. 3l2fl 
197:i !fONDA Z 50, t'Xl't•ll!•nt ~,;nd"ition, 290·231J5, 
277 ·4721 Ada.. 3121i 
!fl70 W /UTI•: ZJ(; ZAG IlPIUxt• dost• oul. Tlut· 
lonhnil•ii, lllindh••ms, monogrnms wHhout nH1•h, 
$40 or 10 paymt•nts $•1.2ii. 3105 Gt•nt.rnl Nl~. 202· 
ona7. 3129 
S'l'l·)HI.;o AND Si'IMI\Jo;J~S-Nikko H;I'AI.ioio 
Mullipll•X• rN:t•ivt•r Jo'l•)'J'Il.C. 2 chann~l/.1 chnnnl'l 
with udaptur. 'fwo l~l<•t•!ro·Vnlt•l• IliA 12" :!·wav 
S,V!il!•rn, walnut rinish spt•akt•rs. Grt•nl sound! Cail 
2fili-:J8:l:3. 3/29 
MGA 12" B&W l'nrt<~hlt• 'T,y ;~~~~~ stall; \;IIF' -& 
lllffo' w,ilh unlt•nnns. F'irl(l luning. l{xct•lll'nt con· 
tlition. Cnll20fl·3833, :l/29 
IlANKritrJ-·'1'-· Stl)r·e~ stoc•k ·j~~~t ·h~~gi;t ··~;~i 
Arir.onn cltmll•r. Sav~ up to 50 p1•r c~nt off somt• 
Snnsui Ynmuhn nmps, n•t•l to rt•t>l, B·trnck, CB's, 
l'llnsoll•s, (l•lt•vision, rompt>n<•nts.l•lc. 3105 Centrltl 
NE. :1 129 
6·. EMPLOYMENT 
~·-·- -~-----"' Tt"---,. ... •-•• • ,._ .... ,,~ '•·•··~• 
NOON EMPI.C>YMI~NT, pnrHiml•, Monda,v· 
f'riday I 1:00·2:00. Apply in pl•rson f'.runth·r 
lkstaurnnt, 2400 Cl•ntrnl SE. 3/20 
7. TRAVEI.J 
VI HIT RUSSIA. Junt• B:_J~;,;.----7.-- ')~(~-tni- ~l·ost 
$1400- frurn Dl•nvl•r, I><•lullinl' for res<•rvnthws is 
approut•hing, Cnnl!ll't G. llnrutunian at 351·A Or· 
t1•gn llnll, 277·2•13•1, h11nw 298·2229. 3/29 
I"OH CH!o;A 1'1\'E llANO MAD!~ l•lothing & crllfls. 
Hnnd Stit<•h Co·op, 2000 Ct•ntrnl Sf}, 247·4•198, 10· 
6 Mun·Rnt., Nt•w ml•mbl•rs wt•ll·omt•. 3126 
. . -
Nl•iEIIEI>, AntictlH•s, nld furnitur1•, junk, INllh1•r 
and fur l'nats -·Cnsh l'rdd·-Anything Govs Ltd,, 
170U Cl•ntral Sl·~. 243·1J.l!l4, 312:1 
"JI,\ YWIHE MlfRIC'!'' W<•dn<•scla.v ni~ht l't•nguin 
I.ounj(l', Fridny Okit•';;, l•'or bin• 243·:JO:J2, 877· 
5iiR7. !J '2:3 
- . 
I·:NI.Hiii'II·~NMI~N'I' ·l·'rN• lnlrO!hll'tory IN·turt•. 
'l'rrutsn•nd<•ntal Ml•dllatiun, Wt•dn<•sdn,l' M11rrh 
24, I I::JO a.m., 7::30 p.m.- S liB rm 21iOA&Il. 3124 
MARCH 23 
Jesus was the one who saw people in terms of what 
they needed ahd what they could give. 
' 
'fhe self-righteous needed confrontation ·· the leper, healing -· 
the outcast, respect-· the sorrowing, comfort. 
. 
But, more importantly he saw the potential ofall these pCfSOns 
to catch the vision of the new life he was living, a potential 
realized in Zacchaeus: 
" 'Look, sir, I am going to give half my property to the poor, 
and if I have cheated anybody I will pay him back four times th~ 
amount' .. And Jesus said to him, 'Today salvation has come to 
this house ... for the Son of Man has come to seck out and save 
what was lost'." 
Ito land l\h•Gre~:or, campus ministl.'r 
l'nitl'd Millistuit•!i Center 
180II,a!!l,omas S.Jo!.·l•hone 247·0·197 
l'oli~:y for J.ip ServiCil-"Notic~s run the day' 
before and the day of the event, ~pace available. 
Notices are not accepted by vhone, Organi1.ations 
may pick up forms to mail .lo the J,OBO, rm 138, 
Marron Hall, Deadline for notices is 4;30 p.m. the 
day before publication, 1'he 1,080 reserves the 
right "to edit notices and delete those considered 
'inappropriate for this column. 
!'(•titiuns for ASUNM Sl•nntorinl. Vito!'· 
pn•sith•ntinl ancl pn•sid~ntinl cnndida<'Y u~·nilnhl!• 
in ASUNM offh~1· rm 242, RlJH. Pt•tltlons dtt~> Mal'· 
ch 24,4 p.m. 
Student Healtl! Center n~eds crulcn!'s. Please 
return those that have heen checked out, 
UNM Democrats ml•l'( Wednesday, 7 p.m., rm 
231·C. SUB. Evt•ryom• Wt~lcome. • 
Su'per selection of hard & soff 
Contact Lens Cleaners. 
and Solutions 
Contacts Polished in our Lab 
1 DAY SERVICE 
Casey Optical Co .. 
(next door to Casey Rx. Drugs) 
Sp<•<•inl nwl•ling, tTNM Spurs, \\'<•rlnl•sda~·. rm 
2:31-1>. 1-illll. M<•mtwrs m<•vt 7:m p.ru., 1ww ar 
. plit·nnts jnin 111 7:::!0 p.m. 
.. 
i"iPsla Comrniltt•<• mt•L•ts Wl•rlnt•srla,v, .J:30 p.m., 
Chkann Slirrlit•s. Ill'\\' nwmlwrs plt•Hlit' show up. 
l'rnf. J. Spiclh• t·nn<hll'ts s1•minnr 'di:;<·u~sion nn 
"joh l'l!H'I•nl<'Ol.'"Wc•dm•slln~·. 12:3() p.m .. Hislory 
Jh•pt. l,c•un~t·. l\1t•sa \'istu. Jntl'r<•s(Pcl stuciPnts, 
sluff. fat•ultv inl'itco1l. "hrnwn hag lurwht•s" t•n· .~'OUI'II){!'CJ, ' . 
l~nlightl'nnwnl-frt•<• intrn<hl('tor~· lt•<•tun• on 
Trnn:;t•r•ndt•ntal Mt•cfitation. Wt•rlm•sdny. 11:::10 
a.rn. and 7::)0 p.m., rm 2!1tl·A, II, S\'B. 
Hnnw I•:(• Glub mt•t•ls Wt•drwsdar. fi:ao p.m. in 
Simpson Hm. 
Jo'rl•shnwn t•nrllll('(l fnr 12 or mort• hours, fall 
St'ml'sU•r '75 who ohtninNI :1.5 (!P:\ nr lwlt!•r nrt• · 
<·ligihh• fllr nwmbt·r~hip in Phi gta Rigmu, II Ft~(·sh· 
man JJ,)nnrllr.v Uriiup. Orgnniwtinn11) nwl'ling of 
thnst• intc•r<•Sll'd, April n. 7:!)0 p.m .• i'm 129. Sl'll. 
Kappa Omi••nm Phi st•holarship ;tpplil'lllinns 
now nvailahlt· in t'inant•ial AidsOffil'l', M<•sa \'isln. 
Rt•turn to rm ! 10, C'oll!•J:L' of l~d. hy April 
I 9 ... must hltVl' workl'd nn fruit<•ak<os. 
~1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ 
Varsity = 
Barber Shop 
Central & Richmond 
Complete barber service, 
ladies hair cutting, 
hairstyling. 
266-4111 
Armand Dominian 
Hours · Tuesday thru 
Saturday, 8:30 to 5:30 
.iiiliiiiiiiiiiii~-
SW corner of Wash. & Lomas 
MOTOR OVERHAUL ,169.50 
NEW CHROME RINGS 
NEW ROD BEARINGS 
GRIND VALVES 
REMOVE CARBON 
ALIGN RODS 
NEW GASKET 
FREE ESTIMATES 
FULL PRICE LABOR & 
NEW OIL PARTS - ENGINE 
TUNE-UP ENGINE CONDITION PERMITIING 
RECONDITIONED VOLKSWAGEN$ FOR SALE 
TIMING ADJUSTED 
VALVE ADJUSTED 
BRAKE ADJUSTED 
·NEW POINTS, PLUGS 
CARBURETOR ADJUSTED 
OIL CHANGE $23 95 CLUTCH ADJUSTED CLEAN SCREEN • 
STEERING ADJUSTED 
·SPECIAL MAJOR TUNING 
3610 • 2nd St. N.W. 
Albuquerque 
3·5·3271 
218 Montezuma 
SCinta Fe 
982·0600 
New Mexico Daily Lobo , 
Please place the follow~ng classified advertisement in the Nevj Mexico 
Daily lobo _·_ time(s) beginning . , u_nder the headin£1 
(circle· one): 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Services: 4_. For Rent; !). 
For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Trave'l 8. Miscellaneous. 
Enclosed $ ---·-··- Placed by----......... -··-·- Telephone 
Want Ads say it 
in a Big Way!! 
Classified Advertising Rates 
15¢ per word, $1.00 minimum charge 
Terms Cash in advance 
Marton Hall, Room 132 
Mail To 
· UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico, 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131 
~- .--~"--·-,-::;.., ·' 
